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18th Chester Brownies have been

having Zoom meetings and

enjoyed the games and activities.

Below are the results of 'cake in a

mug' looked delicious and

disappeared very quickly!

18TH
CHESTER
BROWNIES JAN  HOOPER  -  BROWN  OWL



LIFE IS
UNCERTAIN.
EAT CAKE
FIRST.

18TH  CHESTER  BROWNIES

ENJOYING  CHOCOLATE

MUG  CAKES



Guiding units in Cheshire Forest

have been busy during lockdown

with their girls in many new ways.

Some have been doing regular

zoom meetings and the girls have

enjoyed playing interactive games

and virtual camps. 

Girls have been completing badges

along the way with many reaching

their Bronze, Silver and even Gold

levels of achievements. 

Leaders has been providing them

with a plethora of intuitive activities,

crafts and new skills. Plus helping

them to be involved with the online

‘activities at home’ from Girlguiding.  

Some leaders have managed to

provide a safe outdoor space for

their girls to meet and despite all

the covid-19 retractions, it has

been reported that the girls had a

great time.

Some unit leaders have not been

able to meet during these

challenging times, but they are

there for the girls, when the time

is right.  

We all want the best for our girls

and it is paramount that we are all

safe and keep well and do what

we can, when we can.

STEPH  KEMP



LOOKING
BACK
Nostalgic guiding

I remember the Centenary camp at

Harewood house in the summer of

2010, where over 5,000 UK guides

and another 2,000 overseas

visitors descended upon these

fabulous grounds, the former home

of HRH Princess Mary, the Princess

Royal who became president of the

Girl Guides Association in 1920.

It was a true international event

with over 40 countries represented,

including Mexica, Nigeria, Portugal,

Thailand, Australia, The Falkland

Islands, Hong Kong, Japan,

Zimbabwe, to name but a few.

Activities were vast and exciting like

snowboarding, abseiling, quad

biking and the odd craft session.

Fusion

Then the Rainbows and Brownies

arrived for ‘Fusion’ and

enjoyed a day full of circus

activities and all the fun of the fair. 

Some even camped overnight in

bespoke tents which were made

for the event and girls camped in

rows of corresponding colours,

creating a wonderful sight.

I was there as part of the medical

team which was a great experience

for me to be involved in. As part of a

team of volunteer leaders giving

their time and experience to help

others, gain a wonderful

experience and make lifelong

friends from the event of a lifetime.



Working and living with an

international group of staff and

volunteers (or Vollies as we called

ourselves) was fantastic; I was

constantly learning about and

embracing different cultures and

very quickly, friends became

family. We took it in turns to cook

meals from our home countries

and explore Switzerland together.



Running and leading programme

was an exciting experience for

me. Tubing, hiking, sledging and

BBQs in the snow were definite

highlights. 

The sledging at Tschentenalp was

incredible - 14km of designated

slopes meant that you could build

up quite a speed and sometimes

found yourself ‘taking off’ on some

of the steeper parts.

Christmas celebrations at Our

Chalet were very different to

what I am used to in England. 

We hosted a Christmas party for the

villagers from Adelboden where we

sung Christmas songs in German,

Swedish, Finnish and English (all

these languages presented a

new challenge for me) to represent

the nationalities present at Our

Chalet.  We had our main Christmas

Dinner on Christmas Eve.  

We had an enormous five course

traditional Italian Christmas dinner

with deep fried veg, focaccia,

cured meats, meat loaf and soup,

just to mention a few of the dishes!

This was made by one of the

staff member’s family who had

come to visit.

My days off were just as action

packed as my days volunteering.

During my time at  Our Chalet, the

Ski World Cup took place in

Adelboden. The atmosphere was

electric during the Bib Draw (where

the competitors found out the order

in which they were racing) on

the Friday night and during the final

racing on the Sunday afternoon

which I was lucky enough to go and

watch. Everyone was waving the

Swiss World Cup flags and having a

fantastic time.



I spent a number of my days off

travelling round and exploring

Switzerland.  Bern, Basel and Zurich

are beautiful cities, rich with culture

and full of breathtaking views.  It’s

safe to say that I consumed a lot of

Swiss chocolate on my day trips!

   

Being so close to the Adelboden ski

resort, I spent a lot of time skiing.

Glorious sunshine and heated seats

on some of the lifts made even the

coldest days in the mountains

fantastic. 

 

Spending three months in

Switzerland at Our Chalet was a

truly fantastic experience.  I have

made life long friends, made so

many memories and learnt a lot

about guiding.

“What is it then, this Guiding?

For you-I cannot say.

For me-a pledge.

In a different tongue, with

different convictions,

before different flags, we

have all made the same

promise and this promise is

the heart of Guiding; that

which is there, that which

will last”.

MIKAYLA  ATTFIELD

Falk, Our Chalet’s first

Guider in charge.



CHESHIRE FOREST
CHALLENGE BADGE 2020

This badge is free for Girlguiding Cheshire Forest Members.

(£1.50 per badge for members outside Cheshire Forest)

There are seven different areas to make a Rainbow.

Available to download from www.cheshireforest.org.uk



A Safe Space all levels 

 

As you are aware, we all need to

have the correct ‘A Safe Space’ level

by the end of Dec 2020 and be

correctly recorded on ‘GO’! This is

extremely important and units who

do not have a Level 3 leader will be

closed.

If you need level 3 + 4 please apply

for a course asap by looking in the

North West OR North East

Girlguiding website for upcoming

online courses. This may be your last

opportunity as there may be no

more courses after 8th December,

so please ensure you are completed

before then.

 

If you do not have the correct level

of ‘A Safe Space’ by this date then

on the 1st January 2021 you will be

removed from ‘GO’ and you will not

be able to attend meetings

(virtually or face to face) and you

will not be able to re-apply until

2024. 

So, please make sure that you all

have the correct ‘A Safe Space’ level,

including all Young Leaders and

Unit helpers/Unit Residential

helpers.

A SAFE SPACE

NB: Please ensure that email

address you use when

completing your trainings is the

same as on GO, and that everyone

in your unit, including Unit

Helpers and Young leaders’ emails

are correct. Otherwise the record

of completion will not be

recorded on ‘GO’.

Visit the Cheshire

Forest Website for

more information

about completing

your Safe Space

Training.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION



A Safe Space, Level 1 – An

introduction 

For all volunteers including

occasional helpers, GO

coordinators, home contacts, peer

educators and young leaders.

People visiting units more than

once should also complete the

Level 1 ‘A Safe Space’ training.  

As we cannot log or enforce this

training until someone is a

registered volunteer on GO there is

no need to ask for proof of

completion. 

People visiting a unit once do not

need to be asked to complete the

Level 1 ‘A Safe Space’ training but if

returning, please do ensure they are

aware of the importance of

understanding of implementing our

safeguarding practice.

A Safe Space, Level 2 – Creating a

safe space

For leaders, assistant leaders, unit

helpers, leaders in training, young

leaders, peer educators, those

attending residential events and

those that need level 3 and 4.

A Safe Space, Level 3 – Recognising,

telling and taking action - Two

parts to be completed

For anyone leading a team of

adults, at least one leader per unit

(leader, assistant leader, leader in

training), mentors, advisers,

coordinators (except GO

coordinators), licence holders on

residentials, trainers, tutors and

those doing level 4.

Part One: To be completed online.

Part Two: Online - to register for this

training you need to have

completed A Safe Space Level 1, 2

and part 1 of Level 3.

 

Then you can register via CHQ - to

see these courses, log on to GO and

at the top you should see Learning

Opportunities. 

You may have to scroll through to

find the course and then register to

go on the course. Headquarters will

then send you an email to say you

are successful and send you the

details of how to log on to complete

the course. The course will also

show up on 'My Events' (click on

your name where you would usually

log off) and the menu will be there.

A SAFE SPACE
LEVELS 1 - 4



A Safe Space, Level 4 – Managing

concerns, allegations and

disclosures

For all commissioners, designates,

deputies and those sharing a role,

trainers delivering ‘A Safe Space’

Level 4, safeguarding leads and ‘A

Safe Space’ advisers. 

There may be volunteers in other

roles that may find this useful, for

example, contingent

management/support teams

leading a national contingent to

international events.

Level 4 resources are available to

all trainers and those attending the 

Level 4 training. These trainings are

on the North West Region website:

For level 3 and 4 on-line training are

also available on other Region

websites such as Girlguiding North

East England, so please check those

as well.

Visit the Cheshire

Forest Website for

more information

about completing

your Safe Space

Training.

Leaders & Young

Leaders in Training

We are in the process of planning

some virtual meetings for Leaders

and Young Leaders who are working

on their leadership, to help you

complete your qualification,

including how to sign off your books

and things you can still do if you are

not meeting at the moment or only

having virtual meetings. Look out in

our eUpdtes, on our website and

Facebook.



Trainer in leading and managing

people

Trainer in programme

Trainer in a specific subject

(subject matter expert) - for

example, 1st response*

We’re looking for County

Trainers in all aspects of

Guiding e.g. 1st Response*,

programme etc

Why become a trainer?

As a trainer, you'll facilitate and

deliver learning opportunities that

give volunteers the motivation and

confidence to provide good guiding

for our girls. 

You'll be a role model for other

volunteers and help ensure

excellence and consistency across

our organisation.

Types of trainers

There are three different trainer

roles at Girlguiding, but you can

qualify to hold more than one.

Once you have completed your

Trainer qualification, you can then

develop your skills further by

becoming a residential trainer or a

trainer leading a team of trainers.

Conduct three trainings which

are observed by a tutor

Complete a knowledge checklist

Record evidence of your

progress in a record of

completion

Keep and submit a Personal

Development Plan

How much time will I need?

There is no set timescale for the

Trainer qualification, but most

people will need a period of

preparation to gain the knowledge

required for each module, and to

deliver their trainings. As a

minimum, you'll need to:

How do I become a trainer?

For further information contact

Mandy Wood on"

programme@cheshireforest.org.uk 

There is more info on Girlguiding

website where there is a form to

download or I can send you an

application form to fill in, we can

help you fill this form in if required.

*For further information about

becoming a 1st Response trainer

please contact Steph Kemp on:

firstrsponse@cheshireforest.org.uk 

COULD YOU BE A TRAINER?



You’ll need a pen and paper for this

game.

Choose someone to be the first

alphabet picker. Your job is to

silently go through the alphabet in

your head until someone tells you to

stop. Say the letter you stopped on

out loud, for example ‘E’ or ‘J’.

Everyone grab your pen and paper.

Your leader will give you different

themes and ask you to think of

things that begin with the letter and

fit the theme. There’ll be three

rounds so get thinking. When you

have an idea, jot it down on the

paper.

Now take turns saying your answer

to each theme. If no one’s said the

same thing as you, you get one

point.

Things to do at the weekend

Cartoon characters

Something you can see in your

room

Farm animals

Animals you see at a zoo

Breakfast food

Sports and hobbies

Types of stationery

Things that are sticky

Four letter words

Category suggestions:

Keep playing, changing the

alphabet picker and themes. Once

you’ve finished playing, count up

your scores and see who has the

most – you’re the winner!

VIRTUAL
GAMES
TO TRY WITH YOUR UNITS

The alphabet game



Note to leader: You’ll need a pack of

playing cards for this game.

Do you have magical card reading

powers? Your leader’s going to show

you a card. 

Do you think the next one they pick

will have a higher (bigger) or lower

(smaller) number on it? 

Shout out your answer. Were you

right? 

Remember face cards, or ones with

pictures on them go higher from

Jack, Queen to King. 

Decide as a unit if you want your

Ace card to be the highest or lowest.

Have a practise round. Now you’re

warmed up, it’s time to play. Every

time your leader shows you a card,

shout higher or lower or put your

thumbs up or down. If you’re right,

you’re still in the game! If you’re

wrong, put your hands on your head

and stay silent. Who will stay in the

game the longest?

Keep playing, seeing how far your

mind reading powers can take you.

Ready to up the challenge? Why not

do a speed round, where the card

turning gets faster, and faster, and

faster!

Higher or lower?



Note to leader: Come up with eight

random items to call out to the girls. 

For example, hedgehog, butterfly,

plate, owl, dinosaur, flower.

Brownies, before your next meeting,

grab a bag or empty pillowcase and

put in eight random items that you

find around your house. You could

grab things like a toy, a spoon, a

piece of fruit, or your favourite fridge

magnet. If you’re not sure if you can

use something, ask the person that

owns it.

Make sure you have your bag near

you when you join your next

Brownies meeting. And don’t tell

anyone what’s inside – it’s a secret!

Your leader’s going to call out eight

things, one by one. After each word,

look in your bag and see what you

have that reminds you of that thing. 

For example, if they say ‘hedgehog’,

see if you have something that’s

either spikey or brown. If you find

something that looks like the

object, you get one point. Keep

going, you can only use each item

once. Who has the most points at

the end? You’re the winner! 

Next time you play the game, look

for different items around your

home.

What's in my bag?



Before your meeting: can you bring

any fun accessories to wear - for

example, you might have goggles,

helmets, silly hats or giant

sunglasses; or something you could

hold like a spoon or piece of fruit.

Can you read your leader’s mind?

Can you guess who your leader’s

thinking about with only a few

questions?

To start, everyone raise your hand.

Your leader’s going to choose one

Brownie in your unit, but won’t say

her name out loud. Together, take

turns asking your leader a question

to try and find out who they’re

thinking about.

For example, you could ask, ‘Does

she have brown hair?’. If your leader

answers ‘no’, then all the Brownies

with brown hair must put their

hand down. This is to show they’re

not the chosen Brownie. Keep

going, with lots of questions until

only one Brownie has her hand up.

She’s the Brownie your leader

chose!

Guess who?

Play as many times as you like,

taking turns to choose someone in

your unit.Now you’ve mastered the

game, add in some fun accessories

to make it more difficult to guess!

Questions you could ask: 

Is she wearing her Brownie uniform?

Does her name begin with the letter

‘K’?Does she have blonde hair?

Is she holding a piece of fruit or a

vegetable? (you could add in props

to make it more fun!)

Is she wearing a blue wig?



Signage and sanitisation stations

are in place. 

Groups will be responsible for

providing their own risk

assessments which must be

approved by their commissioner.

Please contact Harriet Taylor, the

booking secretary for the sites on

booksite@pettypool.org for further

details.

PETTYPOOL



YOUR COUNTY
NEEDS YOU

PETTYPOOL 200 CLUB


